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Made Onsite    
Exhibition Opening Virtually Friday, October 9th  

 
On Friday, October 9th, Angels Gate Cultural Center (AGCC) will celebrate the talent in our 
community classes with the group exhibition, Made Onsite, opening with a virtual exhibit at 
angelsgateart.org and in-person viewings pending the reopening of the AGCC galleries per state 
and local health orders.  
  
Made Onsite highlights selections from AGCC’s various community classes on campus. This 
juried exhibition will include a range of mediums and subject matter including drawing, 
painting, pottery, and sculpture. Miyoko Henderson paints watercolor portraits with gentle 
realism while Michael T Porter approaches the figure in abstracted forms of bold color from our 
life-drawing model workshops. From our Saturday Ceramics with Roy Kunisaki class, Suzanne 
Matsumiya depicts delicate imagery of carp fish and figures on porcelain. Jenna Thornhill 
creates playful glazed sculptures of poodles from our Wednesday night ceramics class with 
Delora Bertsch. San Pedro landscape is the subject in paintings by Philip Brunner and Teresa 
Pisano. These are among the seventeen talented artists in Made Onsite who also include Amy 
Myers, Courtney Morgan, Danielle Lewis, Dawna DeLong, Jac Davis, Jim Murray, Loren Clapp, 
Michael Cinnamond, Nino Neiman, Sue Cutler, and Taylor Spiliotis. 
 
Over the last 20 years AGCC community classes have provided a range of creative offerings to 
the youth and adults in our local communities. Visual and performing arts workshops ranging 
from painting, drawing, printmaking, ceramics (pottery, hand-building and raku), dance, music 
and Japanese archery are hosted at AGCC, open to the public at low cost. The creativity in our 
community classes embodies an appreciation of arts and culture in San Pedro that stretches 
across individuals of various perspectives and experience. On-campus classes are temporarily 
closed to the public until AGCC can safely resume in-person classes per state and local health 
guidelines, with more information at angelsgateart.org   
  
Angels Gate Cultural Center delivers art and culture to the local communities of the Los Angeles 
Harbor Region located at 3601 S. Gaffey Street, San Pedro, California. 

https://angelsgateart.org/

